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fair.    He lodged in his shop of which the annual rent was
£5, and boarded with an alderman at £5 a year for " victuals
and washing ".    Although he traded in Lancaster he was
not a freeman of the town, since as a Quaker he could not
take the oath of admission.    At the end of the first year " I
inspected my books . . . but found that I had been too
forward in trusting and too backward in calling, as is too
frequent with young tradesmen.    I found I should have
occasion to hire some money at interest and thereupon bor-
rowed £40 upon bond ", for which two securities " were
bound with me. . . . Upon casting up my shop 4 I found
that I had sold goods for ready money about £450 and upon
credit about £150.    And with the value of goods in the
shop and cellar I computed that I had gained this year
about £50 besides shop rent and boarding".    After two
years he took an apprentice for seven years for a premium
of £20, " I to find him maintenance and his mother clothes
all the term ".    When his apprentice was ' loose ', he sold
him his goods, chests and scales "to be paid at six, twelve
and eighteen months ".    " The profit [of the shop] to me
then was at least £100 a year ".    He had lost £220 in nine
years' trading (1688-1697) by 248 insolvent debtors on his
books, but his ' clear estate ' was estimated at £1100.    After
giving up the retail trade he stood " a sixth part share " in
a new ship of about eighty tons and provided part of the
cargo 6.    He also ' adventured' a parcel of woollen, linen
and other goods with an intending emigrant to Pennsyl-
vania e.    In these and other investments in ' foreign mer-
chandising ' he suffered losses amounting to several hundred
pounds and was  " wholly discouraged from adventuring
abroad ".    In 1701 he purchased the stock of a wholesale
grocer and supplied country shopkeepers without keeping an
open shop but with a warehouse.    Subsequently (1704) he
resumed retail  grocery  and hardware   trade.    He retired
from business when sixty-three years old worth £5000, the
equivalent in purchasing power of at least £25,000 of modern
money7.    He   spent  his  leisure reading and writing and
walking in the fields  or his  garden, his  taste for books
embracing " religious books or history, geography, surveying

